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Mission

Vision

The Kingston Economic Development Corporation will work
collaboratively with the City of Kingston and key local and regional
strategic partners to achieve prosperity by developing and promoting
economic advantages to sustain and grow the economy of Kingston.

Kingston – a city that is a vital, dynamic and sustainable economic
centre where research, innovation, investment and business
enterprises thrive together and where a diversity of people want to
visit, live & work and do business.
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KEDCO regularly supports student internships and post-graduate placements. A special thanks to the following for their assistance throughout
the year: Fawn Bradfield, Sam Gregory, Tiffany Heyman, Emily McCracken, Poonam Nerkar, Stuart O’Brien, Jenny Orsatti and Christina Stumpf.
During 2011, Christa Wallbridge and Jacqueline Bell were on maternity leave. A warm KEDCO welcome to babies Lucas and Frank.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
The KEDCO Board of Directors is represented by a varied group of individuals, bringing their respective experiences, interests and ideas together
to shape and support the Corporation’s strategic and policy direction. I thank my fellow Board Directors for their ongoing commitment to the
Corporation and the tremendous amount of time they dedicate throughout the year to establishing strategic priorities and best practices.
We believe a strong economic base and growth is key to the maintenance and sustainability of the quality of life we all enjoy in Kingston.
2011 was an important year for KEDCO and the Kingston community. With the adoption of the City of Kingston’s
Strategic Plan 2011-2014, a sustainable framework has been established to achieve the priorities set out by council
and the needs of the community. KEDCO is able to integrate its strategic direction to focus on the strengths and
opportunities for a vibrant, diverse, and dynamic economy.
The current global economic conditions have proven to be challenging for business and tourism attraction over
the past few years. However, KEDCO has been able to help to expand and reinforce the capabilities of local
companies and not-for-profit organizations by way of investment support services, labour market and supply
chain development and tourism marketing partnerships. These activities in addition to the tireless efforts to
attract and deliver new quality economic investments and tourism products have kept the KEDCO team very
busy indeed.
A significant municipal endeavour in 2011 was the creation of the Mayor’s Task Force on Development. Kingston
has made a commitment to be “open and ready for business”. In doing so, it is prudent to ensure we have the
right policies, processes and practices in place to make development opportunities as easy as possible for those investing, while at the same
time ensuring that we are protecting and enhancing our community. We applaud the Mayor and City Council for their proactive approach.

DEREK WINTON, Chairman

As always, I wish to extend thanks to the staff of KEDCO. Under the strong leadership of CEO Jeff Garrah, the KEDCO team works diligently
to attract new businesses, visitors and residents to the city and help strengthen existing community assets. I would also like to personally
thank Paula Drouin, Executive Assistant to the CEO who provides day-to-day support for the Board of Directors to ensure that our meetings,
communications and activities are efficient and organized.
The work of the Board of Directors is truly a team effort and I look forward to another prosperous year of continued success.
									

Derek Winton

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
The 2011 Annual Report highlights KEDCO’s activities over the past year and provides measures of success based on our operating and sales
plans. While it is challenging within the confines of a corporate report to illustrate the scope of work and breadth of activity undertaken, it is
an important exercise to take the time to reflect on our activities and to showcase our accomplishments.
In 2011, KEDCO continued to realize focused growth through guidance from our Board of Directors, Industry
Leaders and community partnerships. Our focus remained on jobs and investment – both the creation of new
and the retention of existing. These overarching goals as outlined in our Strategic Plan 2010-2015 have shaped our
direction and guided our activities to ensure that economic indicators and performance measures were achieved.
KEDCO’s role is as facilitators and connectors to achieve positive economic impact. It is our local business
community and organizations that deserve recognition for their choice to invest in themselves and in Kingston’s
collective success. They set the example of the benefits of doing business in Kingston. This positive example of
business success gives Kingston a competitive advantage for the attraction of new business to the city.
We continued to position Kingston as a premier destination to visit, live & work, and do business. Kingston is
a city where history and innovation thrive. It is also a city for people and Ontario’s centre for innovation. With
Jeff Garrah, CEO
this in mind, we went out and sold Kingston, and all the benefits of this great city – to businesses looking for a
great community to start up or expand; to potential residents, graduating students and newcomers to Canada; and to visitors looking for a
great city for cultural and recreation pursuits, meetings and sporting events.
With this being said, I would like to thank the KEDCO team. Each individual leads by example of hard work, dedication to the mission and passion
for improving our city. The early mornings and late nights do not go unnoticed, nor does the personal investment of time for travel requirements,
professional development, community groups and causes. It is an ongoing privilege to work with such talented and dedicated people.
We proudly present KEDCO’s 2011 Annual Report and look forward to future successful years for the Kingston community.
											Jeff Garrah
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STRATEGIC PLAN 2010 - 2015

SERVICE KINGSTON

KEDCO is committed to the key issue of long-term economic

With a strong internal focus on business development, the Service
Kingston model establishes KEDCO as the premier service provider
in the areas of:

sustainability for the City of Kingston. As the economic
pillar for the City of Kingston’s Integrated Community
Sustainability Plan, KEDCO endorses the City’s vision of
Kingston as Canada’s most sustainable city.
The Strategic Plan 2010-2015 addresses four core fully
integrated objectives where KEDCO will focus its operations
– Attraction, Growth & Retention, Tourism Marketing &
Development and Community Economic Development. Each
of these components is interdependent in terms of resources
(human, financial, physical), partnerships and strategies.
People want to live, work and do business in a community
which recognizes and supports them and their endeavors.
KEDCO’s efforts are universally supported by a solid service
delivery foundation which includes the Service Kingston
and Market Ready! models and strong partnerships
throughout the community and region. The integration of
KEDCO’s Business and Tourism divisions provides staff with
the knowledge, tools and resources required to deliver

• Investment support that assists businesses to identify
government funds, write and support the applications through
various levels of government
• Labour Market development which supports employers in
identifying and recruiting the talent required to fill current
employment opportunities in Kingston
• Partnership building that establishes connections between
businesses/service providers in order to combine resources,
share knowledge, skills and experience
• Building local business supply chains which connect businesses
to businesses in Kingston
• Lead generation support that assists local companies in building
their business
• Business Familiarization tours and premium networking
opportunities which familiarizes businesses who are in an
advanced stage of investing in Kingston
As a Growth & Retention initiative, the Service Kingston model
also facilitates the attraction of outside investment as Kingston
becomes known as a supportive environment where value is
placed on local business success.

comprehensive support to existing and potential businesses,
residents and visitors alike.

MARKET READiness
Market Ready! support ensures Kingston provides:
• Seamless approval processes for all developments
• Strong infrastructure which meets businesses needs
• Excellent inventory of employment lands which are flexible for a
wide range of development
• Competitive land prices/taxes
• Integrated supply chains where businesses can connect directly
with other companies who can add value
• Targeted marketing collaterals which meet the needs of the
potential investor
• Analysis/research/comparator studies to understand Kingston’s
position within a local, regional, and national context
• Strong relationships with the municipality, institutions, public,
private, and non-profit organizations
• Gateway access to all municipal, provincial, federal government
services and investment

KEDCO’s focus is on jobs and investment – both
the creation of new and the retention of existing. These
overarching goals have shaped the Corporation’s strategic
direction and guides all activities.
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The goal of the Market Ready! model is to ensure Kingston maintains
its competitive advantage and is prepared for the attraction of new
investment by providing companies with data to allow them to
make an informed decision.

PARTNERSHIPS

KEDCO DASHBOARD

Partnerships have continued to be a key to KEDCO’s success.
KEDCO is a proud member of:

The ability to define the exact value of an economic
development organization’s (EDO) activity and its direct
impact on a community or region has been one of great
debate for decades. A lead today may not become an
opportunity for six months or even years. A company an
EDO works with, may select the city based on community
reputation and demographics rather than a formal sales
presentation.

• Canadian Manufacturers and Exporters
• Eastern Lake Ontario Innovation Network
• Economic Developers Council of Ontario
• Economic Development Association of Canada
• Greater Kingston Chamber of Commerce
• Industrial Asset Management Council
• International Economic Development Council
• Kingston Technology Council
• Ontario East Economic Development Commission
• SWITCH: The Sustainable Energy People
• Town-Gown Association of Ontario
KEDCO is a key stakeholder and partner to the following
community groups:
• Downtown Kingston! BIA
• Innovation Park Advisory Board
• Kingston Immigration Partnership
• Kingston Resource Alliance Board
• Kingston Technology Exchange Council
• K-ROCK Centre Advisory Committee
• New Energy Project
• Town-Gown Strategic Leadership Team
Special thanks is extended to the community individuals
who participated on KEDCO advisory groups & working
committees:
• Enterprise Facilitation Community Resource Board
• Healthcare Sector Advisory Group
• HR Industry Leaders Group
• Industry Leaders Advisory Group
• Long-Range Strategic Planning Committee
• Meetings & Conferences Advisory Committee
• Student Engagement Committee
• Tourism Industry Advisory Group
• Travel Trade Advisory Committee

Company Visits............................... 249
A company visit is when a KEDCO staff person undertakes an
on-site meeting with a local organization to discuss business
challenges and opportunities, areas where support could be
delivered, or any issues of concern. Often, new opportunities
arise from company visits.

Opportunities Created.....................431
An opportunity is defined as any qualified lead which has a
real potential to create a new job(s) or new direct monetary
investment for the City. Opportunities may be in the sales
pipeline for an undetermined amount of time, due to the
nature and complexities of the specific deal. Opportunities
result in either being Closed-Won (Kingston realized new
job(s) or investment), Closed-Lost (the opportunity is lost
to another community), or Withdrawn (Lead no longer has
interest in proceeding with opportunity).

Jobs Created................................... 648

• The Great Waterway

• Real Estate Brokers Group

In order for KEDCO to measure its success and better
communicate its level of activity, the following metrics have
been put in place for the organization to track and gauge
activity from year to year. In 2011, KEDCO achieved:

Jobs created may result from either new jobs from the
attraction of a company to the city or additional jobs
created through the growth of existing businesses. KEDCO
measures jobs facilitated from opportunities which have
been closed-won where KEDCO staff have played a direct
role in supporting the win of the opportunity.
The City of Kingston’s Urban Growth Strategy prepared by
TeraTrends considered 800 jobs per year as high growth; 600
jobs per year as moderate growth; and, 200 jobs per year as
low growth (based on census metropolitan area).

Investment Facilitated.......... $58.197M
Value of New Jobs Created.......$22.68M
Investment dollars are tracked with similar methodology
as jobs facilitated. KEDCO must have been a part of the
process in which new dollars are invested in the city. New
jobs secured for the city are calculated based on an average
one-year salary at $35,000. This salary is only captured in
the first year of hire and is based on the median salary of
Kingston employees.

• Young Entrepreneur Mentors
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ATTRACTION
Objective: To attract sustainable businesses that bring new investment, increases to the tax base, diversifies the economy
and provides greater opportunity for employment and career enhancement.
The attraction of new businesses and people to Kingston is critical to the city’s growth and sustainability. With a focus on green
technologies, research and development, advanced manufacturing, health care and tourism, KEDCO markets Kingston’s strong and
diversified economy as a safe place to invest with an exceptional location, skilled labour force and vibrant quality of life. With global
markets regaining momentum in 2011, KEDCO worked closely with local companies on supply chain development and advanced lead
generation to identify external business opportunities.

Lead Generation
Effective lead generation plays a vital role in business growth and KEDCO
works with local companies to identify potential leads for their product
and services. KEDCO and the Ministry of Economic Development and Trade
hosted an Exploring Export Opportunities in Emerging Markets (February)
roundtable discussion and hosted a seminar on Exporting to the United
States (September).
To investigate, network and secure new investment opportunities, KEDCO
represented local companies at a variety of sector-specific tradeshows in
2011, including the SIAL Canada Tradeshow and Exhibition (May); CoreNet
Global Summit (May); Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters Strategic
Partnerships with Peru (May); Canadian Manufacturers & Exporters Business
to Business Mexico (July); Canada-India Business Council Global Business
Forum (June); Fancy Foods Tradeshow (July), Canadian Manufacturing
Technology Show (October), Community Power Conference ( November),
and CanSIA (December).

A series of US Trade Missions were organized in Spring/Summer 2011 to target
specific American markets to increase foreign direct investment into Kingston
through the attraction of American firms to establish a Canadian presence and to
support local businesses expanding their sales in the US. Target markets included
Pittsburgh (April), Chicago (May), Minneapolis (May) and Washington (August).
Metalcraft Marine participated in KEDCO’s US Trade Missions to introduce their
innovative fire and rescue boat design to new American municipal fire departments.
MetalCraft manufacturers their technologically advanced crafts onsite at their
Wellington Street plant. Photo courtesy: MetalCraft Marine.

KEDCO is a working partner with the Ontario East Economic Development
Commission and is involved in their Tourism Investment, Food Sector and
Manufacturing teams. Ontario East brings together regional economic
development organizations to work together to build sector strength and
create new opportunities for the region.

NEW ENERGY PROJECT
KEDCO joined forces with representatives from Frontenac, Lennox and
Addington Counties to form the New Energy Project, an initiative to develop
and market the region as a green energy hub. With Ontario’s Green Energy
Act and related Feed-in Tariff under review in 2011, green technology
attraction activities were slowed until official updates were announced.

Agri Business
Ontario is one of the largest and most competitive food clusters in North
America, ranking as the third largest food processing jurisdiction. As a subset
of both the advanced manufacturing and R&D sectors, agri- business and
food processing companies benefit Kingston’s existing incentive programs,
local supply chain and convenient access to markets. Advanced lead
generation and identification of potential companies considering Canadian
start-up and expansion was undertaken in 2011.

Kingston works in collaboration with the City of Kingston to facilitate the sale of
municipally-owned employment lands located within the city’s four business and
industrial parks. Ensuring that there is a sufficient inventory of serviced employment
lands is essential for KEDCO’s business attraction efforts.
In 2011, 40 new acres of serviced employment lands were made available in
the Cataraqui Estates Business Park, as part of a multi-year expansion plan.
Photo: Paul Wash. Special thanks to Kingston Heli-Tours.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DASHBOARD
Jobs
created

407
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Investment
facilitated

$50.416M

Opportunities
cREATED

284

Opportunities
Closed-Won

94

Company
Visits

172

GROWTH & RETENTION
Objective: To deliver essential services which support the development and growth of public, private and non-profit
businesses in Kingston.
KEDCO is focused on helping to build a strong and vibrant local community. The public, private and non-profit sectors in Kingston are
fundamental to this success. Existing businesses and the jobs they create are critical components of a strong economy. Expansion of a
business does not always equate to bricks and mortar, but often means an increase in employees, payroll, new markets, new products
or an improvement to the bottom line. All of these outcomes have a positive economic impact on our community. Establishing strong
outreach activities to assist in the growth and promotion of existing businesses enhances the formula for business vitality.

INVESTMENT SUPPORT
KEDCO’s Investment Support program assists
businesses in identifying available government
funds and supports the writing and submission
of applications. In 2011, 16 applications by local
companies were submitted to various provincial
and federal organizations. A total of $3,651,000
in government grants were awarded, supporting
$36,031,475 in private investment and creating 88
new jobs in the city.

Company Visit Program
Local businesses and the jobs and investments
they create are a critical component of Kingston’s
strong economy. KEDCO’s Company Visit Program
ensures that KEDCO understands what local
businesses do so that staff are better informed
to support their success through lead generation,
B2B opportunities, labour market development
and investment opportunities. In 2011, KEDCO’s
Business Development team undertook 172
company visits with local employers.

DESIGN, BUILD, EXPAND
Growth does not always equate to bricks and
mortar, but new builds, expansions and public
sector capital projects are an important part of
Kingston’s development. KEDCO works closely
with the City of Kingston Planning Department to
support local businesses and developers through
the approval process.
Building Starts

With support from the Province of Ontario’s Eastern Ontario Development Fund (EODF), Bombardier Transportation
is designing a new monorail system that will be marketed around the world - with initial projects lined up for Saudi
Arabia and Brazil. The company is also developing technology to capture and reuse energy generated when a transit
vehicle activates its brakes. The project includes building a monorail test track, which provided new business for
local companies including Anchor Concrete, Len Corcoran Excavating, McNeely Engineering and Hopkins, Cormier
and Chitty Consultants to name a few.
Bombardier Transportation’s Engineering Director and Site General Manager Ziad Rizk thanks the Province of Ontario
for their continued investment in the region. Photo courtesy: Province of Ontario.

2011

2010

Residential

$84,352,360

$70,628,250

Commercial

$25,820,376

$58,321,054

$1,730,000

$23,340,000

$59,591,900

$49,431,438

$9,728,250

(included in above)

$36,356,765

$18,202,217

$217,579,651

$219,922,869

Industrial
Institutional
Alterations - Industrial/Commercial/Institutional
Other
Total Construction Value
Source: City of Kingston.
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LABOUR MARKET DEVELOPMENT
The ability to attract, recruit, train and retain
labour has been identified by the majority of local
employers KEDCO meets with as a significant
challenge to growth. The success of Kingston’s
economy is intimately tied to the city’s ability to
attract and retain a diverse and skilled workforce.

The inaugural Work In Kingston Day,
organized in partnership with Queen’s
University Career Services and St. Lawrence
College took place on February 2 in Grant
Hall. The event, designed to promote local
employers, employment opportunities, as
well as the quality of life Kingston offers
was extremely successful despite one of the
year’s most blustery snow storms. Over 2,000
students attended and took the opportunity
to meet with 55 participating local employers.

KEDCO’s labour market initiative to encourage the
retention of graduating students was the topic at
the Association of Career Educators and Employers
Conference (June). The unique On-Campus Economic
Development model developed in partnership with
Queen’s University continues to be the first of its kind
in North America.

TOWN-GOWN RELATIONS
2011 realized a strengthening of Town-Gown
Relations. Plans developed in 2010 to create greater
linkages between students/graduates and the local
economy were expanded to include representation
from Kingston’s three post-secondary institutions
– Queen’s University, the Royal Military College of
Canada and St. Lawrence College. Active working
groups comprised of KEDCO, City of Kingston
and academic partner institutions met regularly
throughout the year to share information and foster
cooperative working relationships.

HEALTH CARE RECRUITMENT
KEDCO formed a Health Care Sector Advisory
Committee to bring together representatives from
the Family Health Teams, Family Health Organizations
and three hospitals to identify opportunities, discuss
challenges and provide feedback on how KEDCO
can most effectively support the health care
community. With the successful completion of the
City of Kingston Family Physician Support Program
in 2010, KEDCO’s health care focus has evolved to
identify and attract specialized medical professionals.
KEDCO continues to oversee the Family Physician
Recruitment and Retention portfolio and the
fulfillment requirements of the City of Kingston’s
Family Physician Support Program. Many doctors
were recruited under this program and opened
practice in 2011 including Dr. Vivian Cheng, Dr. Julia
Wakeham, Dr. Ziny Yen and Dr. Jessica Mitchell. At
the end of 2011, KEDCO is pleased to report that
there were numerous family physicians accepting
new patients in the City of Kingston.
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George Scott

Founder & CEO
Scott Environmental Group Ltd.

What’s your story?

Some things just make sense.
Kingston is one of them. And here’s my story.
My name is George and I am a Queen’s University graduate
and a proud Kingstonian. In my early 20’s, I founded Scott
Environmental Group right here in Kingston and today I am
at the helm of one of Ontario’s fastest growing environmental
companies. I have an amazing wife, two terrific kids and
an extended family of over 150 employees who proudly call
Kingston their home.
During the economic downturn of 2009, the majority of our
competitors experienced negative growth while we grew our
business by 40 percent. Much of our growth can be attributed
to Kingston’s strong and stable economy. When others were
running for cover, my executive team and I were focused
on strategic development through both accelerated organic
growth programs as well as corporate merger and acquisition
opportunities.

George Scott, Founder & CEO of Scott
Environmental Group Ltd. was featured in
KEDCO’s It Just Makes Sense Campaign which
highlights Kingston business success stories
and quality of life features.

The business community provides innovative entrepreneurs
with the confidence they need to expand and develop across
Canada through innovative support programs which foster
corporate prosperity and promote environmental sustainability.
It’s a great life - and it all happened in Kingston.
But don’t take my word for it – here’s what others have to say…
• NextCities says we’re tops in Canada for Young Talented Workers
• Moneysense says we’re one of the Best Cities in Canada to Live
• Conference Board of Canada says our economy is growing
at its fastest rate
• Today’s Parent ranks Kingston as a top Canadian city for families
• Sun Media says we’re the Smartest City in Canada
• New York Post says we’re a top Canadian Destination to Visit

So – my question to you is:
Are you ready to come home to Kingston?

Perspective Kingston hit the street on April
28 as a special supplement to The Globe &
Mail. The focus of the 2011 feature was A
City for People, a Landscape for Ideas and
featured profiles of industry leaders and
entrepreneurs, Kingston career opportunities
and the new Queen’s University Faculty of
Health Sciences. Over 325,000 copies were
distributed throughout Ontario.

COMMUNITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Objective: To support small businesses through start-up, growth and exiting phases of their business with an added focus
on youth entrepreneurship.
According to a June 2011 Statistics Canada Industry Profile, there were 8,451 businesses in Kingston -- the majority of which employed
10 persons or less. Small business is an essential part of the Kingston economy and KEDCO supports their start-up and growth needs
through delivery of services by The Entrepreneurship Centre and with special initiatives such as the Regional Enterprise Facilitation
Project and Small Business Internship Program.

THE ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTRE AT KEDCO
Funded in part by the Ontario Ministry of Economic Development and Innovation, The Entrepreneurship Centre provides one-on-one
consultations to discuss business ideas and needs; customized educational workshops and seminars; a referral network to professionals
in the community; and, offers programs specifically for young entrepreneurs.
WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS & EVENTS
Over 50 workshops specially developed for entrepreneurs and small business owners were delivered in 2011. With a focus on practical,
hands-on learning, workshop themes included: Developing Marketing Business Plans, Making Your Website Work for You, Social Media
for Small Business Owners and Work-Life Balance for Entrepreneurs to name a few. The programming schedule also featured annual
favourites such as Business Basics for new entrepreneurs and the In Business Series which provides B2B resources on sales, employee
relations, importing/exporting and bookkeeping.
The Entrepreneurs Club continued to meet on a monthly basis throughout 2011. The monthly social gathering which began in 2009 to
provide an opportunity for small business owners to connect with other like minded entrepreneurs in the City, has proven to remain
a must-attend event.

The Entrepreneurship Centre launched KingstonEntrepreneurs.ca, an online blog featuring local success stories and tips written by
entrepreneurs for entrepreneurs. The site provides information on upcoming workshops and events and offers online registration.

Lindsay Macdonald, Program Coordinator with The
Entrepreneurship Centre is joined by workshop instructor
Rebecca Darling at the Greater Kingston Chamber of
Commerce Mega Mixer. Photo: Jan Dines.

Entrepreneurship DASHBOARD
New Businesses
Started

122

Businesses
Expanded

25

Jobs
Created

241

Investment
facilitated

$7.781M

Business
Consultations

729

Workshops
Hosted

58
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YOUTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Kingston’s post-secondary undergraduate and graduate student population is an ongoing source of entrepreneurial growth. The
Entrepreneurship Centre provides a number of programs offering funding, mentoring and internships for youth.
The Summer Company program provides students, aged 15-29 years, an opportunity to start their own business over the course of a
summer with the support of a $3,000 grant provided by the Government of Ontario. The program provides students with hands on
business experience and a chance to learn networking, collaboration, and negotiation skills. The Entrepreneurship Centre at KEDCO is
the local service delivery agent for the program and has overseen Kingston’s Summer Company program for over ten years. Kingston
typically leads the province in submissions and in 2011, over 100 applicants competed for the 21 available positions.
The Entrepreneurship Centre also reviews and facilitates the local applications for the Canadian Youth Business Foundation, which
lends young entrepreneurs up to $45,000 to start their own business. Seven young entrepreneurs filed applications in 2011.
The federal government selected The Entrepreneurship Centre to deliver the Small Business Internship Program (SBIP) for the greater
Kingston region in 2011. The program helped businesses improve their online presence through hiring a post-secondary student.
Eighteen students were hired through the program.

Kingston by Fork culinary tourism owner Julia Segal,
a Queen’s University graduate, received start-up
funding and business support from the 2011 Summer
Company Program. Kingston by Fork is scheduled
to resume operations in the summer of 2012.
Photo courtesy: Mark Bergin.

ENTERPRISE FACILITATION
Enterprise Facilitation is based on an economic development technique developed to help local business grow. The program identifies
passionate entrepreneurs and assists them to find the resources they need as an alternative to traditional training and small business
consulting services. The model is based on a concept called the Trinity of Management which was developed by best-selling author
Ernesto Sirolli. The concept proposes all businesses require people with skills in products and services, marketing, and financial
management – and encourages entrepreneurs to access personal and professional networks to support their success. In its second
year of service delivery the project was in place in four Eastern Ontario communities: Kingston, Prince Edward County, Hastings County
and Lennox & Addington Counties. In Kingston in 2011, 146 entrepreneurs were involved in the Enterprise Facilitation project which
saw 28 new businesses started, 9 expanded and created 72 new jobs with a $3.5 million direct investment realized.

The Honourable MPP Charles Sousa, Minister of Labour
visited The Entrepreneurship Centre at KEDCO with MPP
John Gerretsen to meet with KEDCO staff and discuss youth
entrepreneurship in Kingston.
From left to right: Jeff Garrah, Morgan Davis, Victor Lee,
Minister Sousa, Summer Company entrepreneur Eric Wu,
Lindsay Macdonald, Minister John Gerretsen-MPP Kingston
& The Islands. Photo: Jan Dines.
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TOURISM Marketing and Development
Objective: To develop and enhance the tourism sector through the positioning of Kingston as a destination of choice for
visitors, conference delegates, sport events and businesses.
The tourism sector is a vital economic driver in Kingston, accounting for over 4,500 jobs and an estimated $330 million in visitor spending
(Stats Can – 2009). Kingston’s location, physical resources, attractions, culture and heritage make it a natural vacation destination.
Tourism Kingston, a division of KEDCO, undertakes tourism marketing and development initiatives to ensure that Kingston remains a
destination of choice for visitors from all over the world. Tourism marketing and development activities are a key attractor of people
and also serve a cross-over function of introducing businesses and potential residents to the city in both professional and leisure
capacities. Tourism development activities included growth and retention initiatives to support Kingston’s existing tourism sector
and advance lead generation for the attraction of potential new products or services to augment Kingston’s core tourism assets and
support year-round visitor services.

LEISURE TRAVEL
The consumer/leisure market is one which yields significant spending over the entire
calendar year. Tourism Kingston’s goals are to attract greater numbers of visitors to the
city, increase their length of stay and spending and showcase Kingston as a four-season
leisure destination. Work with community partners in 2011 enhanced existing product
clusters including culinary, cultural, ecological and heritage tourism.
During 2011, Tourism Kingston remained actively involved in Regional Tourism Organization
(RTO) #9. In its freshman year of operations, The Great Waterway as it became known made
strides to establish a brand strategy, communications plan, secure an agency of record
and foster a partnership for a pan-regional golf classic. Along with several other regional
Destination Marketing Organizations (DMOs), Tourism Kingston provided direction to
their board and staff to guide the organization under the principle of supporting the
independent DMO brands, while building regional programs which would strengthen
Kingston and other sub-regional partners within The Great Waterway in order to maximize
visitation and visitor spending.

The Official Visitor’s Guide to Kingston was published
in partnership with Kingston Publications. Profiling
Kingston as a year-round destination. The annual
print run has been increased to 150,000 units with
distribution through 850 provincial travel centres, CAA
national outlets and local partner sites.

Tourism Kingston partnered with Downtown Kingston! BIA and local restaurateurs, chefs
and food producers on Phase 2 of the successful Local Food Local Chefs initiative. In July,
the project received a $100,000 grant from the Ontario Market Investment Fund to support
enhanced marketing campaigns, programming to further encourage local restaurants and
chefs to buy locally and enhance the Kingston Public Market.

Mobi Apps
A mobile application designed for
visitors to Kingston was launched
in April, 2011. The Tourism Kingston
app provides information on traveling
to and around the city, as well as an
extensive database of tourism partners
and upcoming events. Specific features
available on the app include an event
calendar and search nearby function
which enables visitors to use the GPS
technology of the devices to search
for Kingston experiences within a
geographic area in real-time. The
mobile web applications are available
for free through Blackberry App
World, the iTunes Store or by visiting
kingstoncanada.mobi. In 2011, 3,054
apps were downloaded by users to their
mobile devices.

Online Reservation System
An Online Reservation System was launched in Spring,
2011, powered by Meridian Reservation Systems.
Integrated with Tourism Kingston’s website, the
system features local tourism partners and enables
seamless cross-sector partnering and packaging
of accommodations with other tourism products
and services. In the first eight months of operation,
$79,903 of product was sold online.
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TRAVEL TRADE
Group travel markets yield significant visitation from long-haul and domestic bus travel.
Kingston’s unique product offering with the UNESCO World Heritage Designated Rideau
Canal, Fort Henry and Kingston Fortifications continues to position the city as a favourite
destination for group visitors. Tourism Kingston participated in tradeshows hosted by the
American Bus Association (January), Rendezvous Canada (May) and Ontario Motor Coach
Association (November) and generated 178 leads for local tourism partners of tour group
company’s interested in adding Kingston to their route.
Information provided by the Visitor Information Centre indicates 1,315 tour buses carrying
approximately 73,550 passengers stopped in Kingston in 2011.

MEETINGS & CONFERENCES

Educational tour travel is a growing niche sector which
presents Kingston with a unique opportunity to showcase the
more than 20 museums, historic sites, galleries and theatres.
Tourism Kingston published an Educational Opportunities
in Kingston guidebook for teachers and tour groups which
highlights destinations for field trips and learning experiences.
The guide book provides information on subjects and themes
connected with the Ministry of Education curriculum
requirements for grades one through twelve.

The Meetings & Conferences market offers a significant economic impact opportunity
with delegate spending in a host city reported to be on average $175 per delegate per day,
with the typical conference realizing a two day/two night visit. Statistically, conference
delegates spend four times more money in business travel than on leisure travel.
A Convention Centre Feasibility Study was commissioned by KEDCO in 2011 to determine
the market potential, parameters and economic sustainability of a conference Centre
in Kingston. Research provided by local consulting firm 8020Info Inc. confirmed that
Kingston could secure a larger portion of the M&C market if a dedicated facility with
capacity to host up to 900 delegates was developed. This preliminary research will assist
in determining future plans for sector marketing and development with Phase 2 of the
study being undertaken in 2012 to identify specific sites and secure developers interest.
Tourism Kingston participated in tradeshows hosted by the Canadian Society of Association
Executives Tête-à-Tête Tradeshow (January), Incentive Works (July), and the Canadian
Travel & Vacation Silver Show (October) which generated 294 qualified meeting planner
leads for local tourism partners.

Tourism Kingston began work with
the Greater Kingston Chamber
of Commerce in 2011 to identify
opportunities for a step on/step off
trolley service. The plan is to launch the
new service as a pilot project in 2012.
Photo courtesy: Greater Kingston
Chamber of Commerce.
Tourism Kingston’s M&C Campaign showcases the K-ROCK
Centre transformed into a Crystal Palace for the Limestone
Learning Foundation’s Black Tie Gala.

Hotel Industry Market report
Occupancy Rate

Average Daily Rate

Revenue Per Available Room

2011

2010

2011

2010

2011

2010

Kingston

55.90%

54.70%

$113.73

$117.01

$63.54

$64.01

Eastern Ontario

52.5%

51.9%

$105.55

$105.47

$55.36

$54.69

Ontario

61%

60.4%

$122.1

$121.35

$74.48

$73.27

Canada

46.3%

44.7%

$120.72

$119.92

$77.76

$76.87

Source: PKF Canada.
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SPORT TOURISM

VISITOR SERVICES

Sport Tourism continues to remain a strong market for Kingston,
attracting elite international-level competition. Volleyball Canada
selected Kingston to host the Men’s National Team’s World League
qualifying match against Puerto Rico in a two-game series held
in August. Kingston was also host city for the 2011 BDO Canadian
Open, the second of four elite championships in the Capital One
Grand Slam of Curling series. The event took place December
14 -18 at the K-ROCK Centre and featured 18 of the world’s best
men’s curling teams. The BDO Canadian Open was at the heels of
the Canadian Curling Association announcement that the 2013
Scotties Tournament of Hearts would take place in Kingston at
the K-ROCK Centre.

The Kingston Visitor Information Centre is open 361 days a year and
provides a multilingual team of travel advisors to support visitor’s
experiences to Kingston. In 2011, 180,038 people visited the centre
and purchased $364,456 of merchandise and attraction tickets.

WE WILL
ROCK YOU!
The BDO Canadian Open

starring 18 of the World’s Best Men’s Curling Teams.

Experience the action up close and personal!

December 14-18, 2011
K-Rock Centre, 1 Barrack St., Kingston

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

www.k-rockcentre.com • 613-650-5000

In 2011, Tourism Kingston supported 20 local sport events which
hosted 33,800 participants and spectators and generated an
approximate $13.5 million in economic impact through delegate
spending. Tourism Kingston also supported the submission of five
major events bids, including the 2016 Can- Am Police-Fire Games,
of which Kingston was short listed, but unsuccessful in securing.

The Visitor Information Centre at 209 Ontario Street benefited from a major restoration of its
exterior in 2011. Featuring a new slate roof with copper accents and finials, along with new
exterior paint and pigeon proofing, the historic railway centre was returned to its former glory.
Photo courtesy: Gregory Holland.

Visitor Information Centre Visitor Origins (%)

Partnership Services
Tourism Kingston partnered with Creative Display Technologies
to update the rotating visitor information signs outside the Visitor
Information Centre in Confederation Park. The new signs features
state of the art digital technology and provides the opportunity for
tourism partners to promote their products and services.
The Mix & Mingle program offers the opportunity for industry
colleagues to take part in a social network gathering and share
updates relevant to the local tourism sector. Special thanks to
industry partners who hosted Tourism Kingston’s 2011 Mix &
Mingles: Tango (February), The Keg Steakhouse & Bar (June),
Westbrook Golf Club & Driving Range (August).

Kingston.............................. 13.3 Germany................................ 4.8
Toronto................................... 7.6 Spain....................................... 3.2
Eastern Ontario.................... 6.8 UK............................................ 4.3
Other Ontario....................... 5.9 Other Europe........................ 5.2
Quebec....................................4.5 Australia................................. 3.6
Maritimes.............................. 3.3 Japan....................................... 3.8
Western Canada................... 3.4 China.......................................5.1
US..........................................13.8 Central & South America... 2.6
France......................................5.1 Other Countries................... 3.6

Tourism Kingston DASHBOARD
Company
Visits

77

VIC
Visitors

180,038

Website
Unique Visits

174,271

Mobi App
Downloads

3,054

M&C Economic
Impact

$28.29M

Sport Tourism
Economic Impact

$13.49M

Tour Bus
Passengers

73,550

Online
Sales

$79,903
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Corporate
KEDCO proudly supported the United Way
of KFL&A annual fundraising campaign.
The KEDCO Employee Campaign raised
over $2,000 through employee payroll
deductions and fundraising events.

KEDCO was a supporting partner with GreenCentre Canada
to present the Sustainable Chemistry Summit which took
place in Kingston September 16 – 18. Over 200 Canadian
and international chemistry innovators gathered for the
forum on bridging the commercialization gap between
sustainable chemistry researchers, government officials
and industry professionals. From left to right: Jeff Garrah,
JP Shearer, Melissa Shorrock, Donna Gillespie, Elizabeth Allen.
Photo courtesy: Matthew Lloyd.

The Kingston Business Hall of Fame
was established to honour those who have
made a significant impact on the Kingston
community in the areas of business growth,
quality of life and service excellence. In
2011, the honourees were Chander Datta
and Volker Thomsen (Visionaries), Jim
Brown (Community Builder), John Gordon
(Mentor), Sandy MacLachlan & Peng-Sang
Cau (Enablers).

Premier Dalton McGuinty spoke to a
group of 300 local business and community
representatives on February 3 in Kingston.
The Premier spoke to Ontario’s plans
for economic growth and specifically
to Kingston’s economic role within the The KEDCO Annual Charity Golf
province.
Tournament held in August raised over
$2,500 for the Kingston Military Family
KEDCO Board of Directors approved a Resource Centre. Over 100 golfers came
$50,000 investment from reserve fund to out to support the event.
support the PARTEQ Angel Network.
The Angel Network is pooled funds John-Paul Shearer, Director of Business
managed by PARTEQ Innovations for Development was the recipient of the
investment in early-stage technology- Ontario East Economic Development
based companies in the Kingston region. Commission’s Economic Developer of
the Year award. Shearer was nominated
Episodes from the fifth/sixth season of for his instrumental role at KEDCO in
CogecoTVs KEDCO on the Street aired the development and implementation
in 2011. The weekly community program of the corporate strategic plan and
features host Julie Brown interviewing local development of labour market initiatives.
business owners and community partners Shearer’s nomination also highlighted his
on economic issues in Kingston as well contributions as an Advisor to the Queen’sas site tours of area businesses and new Cornell Executive MBA Program, and his role
developments. New for the 2011 season was with the Faculty of Health Sciences, School
the filming of segments in high-definition. of Rehabilitation Therapy program.

Kingstonomics
Economic Indicators
Real GDP at basic prices (2002 $ millions)
percentage change
Total employment (000s)
percentage change
Unemployment rate
Personal income per capita
percentage change
Population (000s)
percentage change
Total housing starts
Retail sales ($ millions)
percentage change
CPI (2002 = 1.0)
percentage change
F = forecast

2009
5,034
–2.4
80
–1.0
6.2
35,867
–0.8
161
0.8
717
1,778
–2.5
1.137
0.4

Sources: Statistics Canada; CMHC Housing Time Series Database; The Conference Board of Canada.
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2010
5,155
2.4
77
–3.3
6.1
37,007
3.2
163
1.0
653
1,861
4.7
1.165
2.4

2011
5,222
1.3
79
3.0
6.5
38,246
3.3
164
0.7
1,056
1,904
2.3
1.201
3.1

2012f
5,300
1.5
80
0.7
6.2
38,877
1.6
165
0.5
649
1,969
3.4
1.226
2.1

FINANCIAL POSITION AS OF DEC. 31, 2011
Assets
Current Assets
Cash
Cash - New Energy Project*
Cash - interest earned on funds on deposit*
Accounts receivable
Inventory
Federal sales tax recoverable
Prepaid expenses*
Other Deposits and Advances
Funds on deposit with Unity Savings and Credit Union Limited*
Advances to Parteq Angel Network*
Captial Assets*

2011

2010

$ 266,545
21,881
1,692
672,891
51,110
58,900
52,941
$ 1,125,960

$ 698,979
108,878
42,127
23,114
26,153
$ 899,251

100,000
50,000
150,000
217,561
1,493,521

100,000
100,000
244,873
1,244,124

$ 194,877
89,781
284,658

$ 192,192
192,192

135,011
39,063

154,244
26,563

82,550
150,000
194,999
607,240
1,034,789

90,629
100,000
85,000
595,496
871,125

$ 1,493,521

$ 1,244,124

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Deferred revenue*

Deferred Contributions Related to Capital Assets*
Deferred Lease Inducements*

Fund Balances
Investment in Capital Assets*
Board Restricted*
Other Board Restricted*
Unrestricted

2011 OPERATIONS YEAR ENDED DEC. 31, 2011
Revenues

Investment from City of Kingston
Partnership revenue and corporate investors
Federal government
Provincial government
National Research Council Canada- IRAP
Events and seminars
Resale materials
Interest
Amortization of deferred capital contributions*
On-line reservation

Expenses

Accounting and legal
Advertising
Amortization
Bad debts
Bank charges
Enterprise Facilitation Program Expenses- IRAP
Enterprise rental
Events and meetings
Insurance
Memberships and licences
Office and miscellaneous
Physician recruitment
Professional contractors
Professional development
Rent*
Repairs and maintenance
Resale materials
Salaries and benefits
Sponsorships and donations*
Telephone
Travel
Excess of revenues over expenses before the undernoted item
Expenses of board restricted fund*

Excess of revenues over expenses

2011

2010

$ 2,514,000
174,595
34,020
108,321
13,106
192,596
8,048
19,233
8,271
3,072,190

$ 2,464,708
240,293
401
87,750
82,835
9,591
198,253
5,292
20,233
3,109,356

19,220
361,991
47,650
355
13,778
12,948
172,915
7,041
30,186
35,465
16,082
68,062
34,550
153,095
41,171
107,566
1,396,734
197,928
30,191
102,152
2,849,080

22,290
477,057
49,674
567
10,245
139,104
12,077
162,740
7,545
34,504
34,505
21,948
86,004
29,665
151,562
20,400
109,932
1,383,579
162,493
28,155
80,167
3,024,213

223,110
59,446

85,143
-

$ 163,664

$

85,143

*Notes can be viewed by requesting an official copy of the KEDCO audited financial statements
**2011 Financial Statements were prepared by Secker Ross & Perry LLP
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945 Princess Street at Innovation Park
Kingston, Ontario, Canada K7L 3N6
Tel: 613-544-2725 Toll Free: 1-866-665-3326
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